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RI PRESIDENT JENNFIER JONE’S MESSAGE :
Dear fellow Rotary leaders:
As we embark on a new year of
service, let us take the
opportunity to reect upon the
gift of our membership in Rotary.
As club and district leaders, you
have such an important role to
play. You can do so much to
help create club experiences
that are welcoming, inclusive and enjoyable for each
and every member – and you can extend that same
warmth and belonging to every participant who wishes
to engage with our clubs.
Over and over our surveys nd that member comfort and
care is the single greatest driver of member satisfaction
and our most powerful tool in driving members retention.
So, we need to put a special emphasis on membership
care and belonging. And that work begins with listening.
We need to understand why our members took the big
leap and joined us – and
we need to know what they expect from us. What do
they want out of their Rotary involvement and what we
can do to help them get more out of their Rotary
experience?

We all feel the impact that Rotary service and Rotary
values have on us … now it’s our opportunity to share that
feeling with others. This is a year to Imagine Rotary by
envisioning a world that deserves our best, where we get
up each day knowing we can make a difference. We
don’t imagine yesterday, we imagine tomorrow.
We imagine a world without polio, with clean water for
everyone. We imagine a world free of disease and where
every child learns to read. We imagine kindness, hope,
love, and peace.
Each of you has assumed important responsibilities as a
member of Rotary and I thank you for your hard work. You
have made a commitment to help grow Rotary, to
adapt to the digital future and to make Rotary more
appealing to future generations.
Your good work will help us serve our communities and
help Rotary thrive so we can Imagine Rotary.

Jennifer Jones
President, Rotary International 2022-23

DG Dr. ANIL PARMAR’S MESSAGE
Dear Friends,
Heartiest Congratulations & a
very warm welcome to a new
and expectant RY 22-23. Covid
Pandemic had not only
impacted our personal lives but
our Rotary as well. We have
recuperated from it and as it’s
always said, ‘Create challenges
into opportunities’, very

effectively we supported the community in many ways
by doing many Global Grant projects. I would like to
compliment each one of you, for putting in all your efforts
in the hour of crisis and making a huge difference in the
lives of people.
I must say that we were very fortunate to host all the
events/training sessions physically and had an
overwhelming response for the same. I want to thank all
the club leaders and their teams for joining in large

numbers and supporting us.

our activities so that they are assimilated well.

RY 22-23 is going to be a Historic year! For the rst time in
the History of Rotary International, we will be having a
Lady as an RI President!

We are DOING GOOD IN THE WORLD through The Rotary
Foundation and I am glad that our District has a strong
Participation in Rotary Foundation Programs. We have
consistently been amongst the Top 10 Contributing
Districts of the World and our Participation in Global
Grants is extraordinary. New norms for Global Grants has
made it further essential that we contribute more and
more to TRF so that we can do Bigger, Better, Bolder and
Long-term Impact Creating Sustainable Projects through
Global Grants. We also need to request & motivate our
Non-Rotarian friends to contribute to TRF as this will help
us to serve our Community in a better way and also will
give them an opportunity to know Rotary & feel blessed
by doing their bit for the community at large.

RI President Jennifer Jones will be leading our esteemed
Organisation. It is going to be a great year and as a
tribute to her leadership & also respect to Women Power,
we have to put our best foot forward and work towards
increase in Lady Members in our district. RI President
Jennifer Jones has given this thought provoking theme
“Imagine Rotary” and if we actually start imagining
Rotary and the opportunities it gives us to serve the
community, so many wonderful ideas, themes can be
thought of & manifested too. She has also promoted the
wonderful concept of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion. This
describes policies and programs that promote the
representation and participation of different groups of
individuals, including people of different ages, races and
ethnicities, abilities and disabilities, genders, religions,
cultures and sexual orientations.
We all have joined Rotary because someone had invited
us to be a part of this wonderful organisation. Now, it is the
moral responsibility of each one of us, to invite at least
one member to our club, motivate and engage them in

Let’s work together towards the betterment of the
society & achieve the PINNACLE of Success for our Clubs
and RID 3131. DELIVER HAPPINESS, SPREAD SMILES &
ENJOY ROTARY by IMAGINING Rotary & fullling OUR
dreams FOR the community.
Remember “TOGETHER WE CAN AND TOGETHER WE
WILL”.

Dr. Anil Parmar
District Governor, RY 2022-23

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE :
Warm Rotary Greetings…..
It denitely feels different to
give a speech as the
president of the club. Our
beloved club is now 12 years
old and has seen 12 different
presidents who have left behind a very glorious path to
walk on and to strive to achieve more than what we did
in the previous years, every president adding something
to our club in his/her year making our club recognisable.
When Covid 19 hit our country, it was most challenging
situation for everyone and that time, the work done by
Jayatai is so inspirational, completing more projects than
her age and doing so many projects in sync with district
and other clubs, but also it gives pressure on incoming
presidents. We denitely do not compete with other
clubs and their work, but even competing with our own

club, the big line drawn by the PPs towers over the
incoming presidents in order to complete the goals and
to surpass the same.
In the current year, we got many gems as members and
Bhishi as well as out District Conference hosting built the
friendship and knit the bonds tighter between ourselves
becoming one big happy family.
I denitely am one of the youngest presidents of our
district and youngest of our club. But being young has
some advantages. Our CP, our PPs and Charter
members are very much supportive and caring which
gave me tremendous hopes of having a successful and
fun lled year.
With the theme Imagine Rotary from our RI president and
message from DG Anil "DELIVER HAPPINESS, SPREAD
SMILES & ENJOY ROTARY" we will do impact making

projects and our CP and PPs and our project directors
have various innovative ideas for such projects and we
will denitely try to achieve those. More importantly the
focus is all the members will enjoy Rotary, meetings,
projects etc. making our family very strong and close knit
with adding the quality like minded members to our club.
We will do projects of all the seven avenues with our
enthusiastic project director - service as well as medical.
So also it will be a goal to increase the membership and
to get quality members to our club, like minded and
sustaining. On the foundation front, I myself donate 100$
every month and like last year, we will reach our target of

giving maximum to APF as well as for polio. We will give
our maximum to the society, at the same time not
forgetting the members and having fun-lled activities
for our members.
The structure of weekly meetings is also changed and we
will have different venues and various outside visits and
meetings with delicious fellowship. Our BOD is very
efcient and with the support of all of you, let's make this
2022-2023 a memorable as well as fun lled year.

Adv. Bhushan Kulkarni
President, RY 2022-23

FROM THE REAR-VIEW MIRROR:
On the onset of our year 21-22 , i
wish to rewind and look back
towards the year gone by.
I was indeed a very satisfying
year for me on various yardsticks
such as :
Highest foundation giving year
so far, we could contribute about 40000 $ this year.
Very good membership growth along with launch of new
club called Nanded city.
Two big projects initiated , out of which Happy village is
completed in record time with the help of CSR funding
.The project cost is in excess of 2000000/- Global grant
heart surgery project is approved , Beni shery identied
and we can start it once the foreign funds are credited ,
which can happen any time now. We will be doing 41
heart surgeries of below poverty line children. The project
cost is 42500$
This year our club was also seen as DGs club and naturally
it gave lot of responsibilities and challenges to perform
better during this year. I am happy to say we as a team
performed much better and proved once again that we
can make wonders as a team.
This year started with Seed and fertilisers distribution
followed by Tree plantation , School equipment’s
donation to Shiv chatrapati school at Patan , Donation
for Flood relief in Raigad , Food kit distribution at
Kamayani school , E waste collection at Sahakarnagar in

association with swatch , 2 days workshop for woman
empowerment training at bhor , Ganapati idol making
training which gave us highest PR across india and
abroad , We also did felicitation of covid warriors and
soldiers .We also felicitated women achievers in their
carriers .
We did many synergy meetings with various clubs which
helped us in networking.
In this year we did focuses on assimilation with new
members , which worked very well in bonding with them.
We also connected well with our Rotract clubs and
involved them in many club projects and club meetings.
We also got various district awards this year.
And last but not the least , we hosted the most talked
about and the most successful District conference this
year under the governorship of DG Pankaj. The credit
must go to each and every one of us for making it a
mega success.
In all i must saay it was the most satisfying year for me and
all of us , we did fantastic team work which made this
year memorable in spite of limitations of limited physical
meeting in the rst half of this year.
My sincere thanks to team Sarusbaug for unconditional
support, which made us what we are today.

Rtn. Rajendra Satalkar
President - RY 2021-2022

KNOW YOUR BOD
President - Bhushan Kulkarni
PE and Secretary and Vice President - Snehal Ghodke
Jt. Secretary and International Director - Lalit Bothara
IPP and Foundation Director - Rajendra Satalkar
President Nominee and CSR Director - Sanjay Shinde
Treasurer - Vijay Deshpande
Club Trainer - Sanjay Satalkar
IT Ofcer and Membership Director - Yogesh Jagtap
Admin Director - Jayashree Deshpande

RECIPE

Foundation Co-Director - Amit Shah
Youth Director - Gauri Bakale
PR Director - Suresh Shinde
Service Project Director - Nitin Khirid
Service Project Co-Director - Shailesh Bhagwat
Medical Project Director - Manoj Ghodke
Medical Project Co-Director - Jayant Pavnaskar
Vocational Director- Sachin Shinde (I)
Sergeant at arms - Pankaj Shah

Jamun Icecream
Every season we get bounty of fruits and vegetables and now is the
season for Jamun. Everyone had Jamun shots, but Jamun Icecream is
available at very few places and that to we don’t know which ingredients
are used in it. So here is the easiest recipe of Jamun icecream that
everyone can make Ingredients -Jamun - whole - 400 grams Sugar - 3/4 Cup(depending on
sweetness of Jamun, it can be adjusted) Whipping cream - 200 ml (dairy
or non-dairy)
Recipe - First remove the esh of Jamun and discard the seeds. Do not
throw the skin of Jamun as that is going to give awesome colour. No need
to cut it into smaller pieces. Then on the gas, place one saucepan and
add the sugar and Jamun and cook for about 8-10 minutes, till the mixture
thickens. Let that cool down naturally and then keep in the fridge for 1
hour. Thereafter whip the cream to soft peaks. Add the cold Jamun paste
to whipped cream mixture. (Reserve three spoons for garnish) fold in the
Jamun paste with the whipped cream gently. Now pour the mixture into
airtight container and level the top. Add the 2-3 spoons paste on the top
and swirl with knife or toothpick to create the swirly pattern and freeze
overnight in airtight container. Next day jamun icecream is ready to
enjoy.

: Installation
: Speaker meeting - Rtn. Ujjwala Barve
: Sarasbaug Bhushan Pursaskar sohala
: District Award function
: Synargy meeting with other clubs - MCCIA

AUGUST

TENTATIVE CALENDER FOR NEXT 4 MONTHS
Friday 5th August : Experience sharing
(Ann’s driven meeting)
Friday 12 August : Vocational visit
Friday 19 August : Speaker meeting Aprana Dharmadhikari
26 to 28 August : Ganpati making workshop

: Speaker meeting online synergy
with other clubs
Friday 9 th Sept. : Holiday-Nirmalya collection drive
Friday 16 th Sept. : Experience sharing
Friday 23 rd Sept. : Meeting with मुक ब धर व ाथ
Friday 30 th Sept. : Bhondala and Garba

OCTOBER

SEPTEMBER

JULY

CALENDAR FOR RY 22-23 FIRST QUARTER

Saturday 8th October : one day picnic
Friday 21th October : फराळ वाटप आ ण दवाळी celebration
Friday 28th October : Speaker meeting .

Friday 1st July
Friday 8th July
Friday 15th July
Saturday 23rd
Friday 29th

Friday 2 Sept.

